Abstract-The MOOCs have risen in online learning and they develop and change constantly. At present, the universities not only join the MOOCs platforms but also build their own online learning platforms. With applying the online learning platforms, such as cloud classrooms, for hybrid teaching, a bunch of learning data have generated on those platforms, but utilization of such data for developing learning effect need to be pained more attention. Based on the learning characteristics of forums and the needs of forum learning assessment, this paper builds an interactive discourse analysis mode based on the cloud classroom platform of Central China Normal University, and a real course data is applied to conduct empirical research. Research results show that this mode can effectively describe forum learning behavior of student and can assist teachers in screening special students to help them make the appropriate interventions.
I. INTRODUCTION
MOOCs (MOOCs), which are originated from online distance education and online video courses, firstly appeared in 2008. The developments of MOOCs are constantly in the ascendant. Nowadays, the colleges and universities are all engaged in MOOCs platforms, such as Coursera, Udacity, edX [1] . Many colleges and universities use the idea of online education to establish their own online learning platform, which are followed by stable audiences. Teachers use the online learning platforms to assist their teachings and achieve multiple teaching goals.
Saitta [2] pointed out that classrooms with interactive dialogues can significantly enhance students' intrinsic motivations, interests and ability to learn and promote classroom vitality. With the rise of courses taken through MOOCs, the analysis of interactive discourse should not only be confined to the offline classroom, but also online learning platforms will produce more and more interactive discourse data, including text, pictures, voice, video and so on [3] . Among them, the text is the most common interactive method used by teachers and students through the posts in forums, which is a more realistic reflections of the learners' motivations, cognitive developments, emotional attitudes, and learning experiences. Text exchange through online forums is an important aid for online learning and blended learning. Especially in the online learning platform established by colleges and universities, the forum is a commonly regarded as an important auxiliary teaching tool by teachers in blended learning. The students' important learning contents and learning behaviors can be extracted through the forums of online learning platform. Through the excavation and description of students' learning behaviors on forums, they can effectively reflect the learning status of students, which can help teachers to screen special speaking students, and monitor and correct the overall behavior of students. Current online learning platform can achieve the learning situation feedback, including learning progress, learning duration, clicks and so on. Normally, teachers learn about students' performance by controlling topics and browsing posts. Studies have found that the quality of interaction at the initial stage of a course has a continual and significant effect on the level of interaction at the end of the course [4] . Therefore, improving the interaction levels of the online learning forums is an important prerequisite to improve the quality of learning and teaching.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
The concept of discourse analysis was firstly applied to the field of pedagogy [5] . With analyzing the interactive discourse between people in a particular learning situation, the discourse analysis is used to explore the semantic content, identify organizational features of discourse, and understand knowledge structure and learning patterns. In other words, although the understanding of discourse content is the main purpose of forum learning analysis, we cannot neglect the study of the relationship between organizations and connections among discourses.
The research of interactive discourse analysis can be divided into three categories: interactive discourse classification [6] - [8] , interactive features analysis of discourse [9] , [10] , and discourse interaction design [10] - [12] . These three types of research are not mutually exclusive categories, but rather staggered. The research of interactive discourse classification is mostly motivated by the perspective of educational research. The study of interactive features analysis is involved in the technical perspective of learning analytics, which focus on data analysis. The discourse interaction design is from the view of system methodology, which pay attention to the actual effect of the method.
In the first research category, the interactive discourse is divided into three types in [6] : operation interaction, information interaction and concept interaction. These three interactions cover the most important and fundamental aspects of forum learning discourse analysis. In addition, some scholars divided learning analysis tools into five categories: content analysis, network analysis, behavior analysis, ability analysis and comprehensiveness analysis. Among them, the most relevant is content analysis and network analysis tools.
For interactive features analysis of discourse, some studies focus on learners' click behaviors, learners' interaction and cooperation. However, none of them builds an analytical mode that can be used for forums discourse analysis. The most important thing in this kind of research is the mode construction and algorithm realization of the clustering and theme mining, ignoring the pedagogical meaning represented by each index. Finally, it can be observed that different discourse categories have different depth affective tendencies. This model has the potential to automatically analyze and deeply interpret the content and structure of online discussions of conversations to better provide learners with an adaptive experience.
The research on online learning interaction design mainly focuses on the following aspects: theoretical basic research, relationship between interaction degree and learning effect, measurement and evaluation of interaction quality, interaction tool research and design, factors affect the interaction in interactive environment. The study of learning behavior is more concerned about the forum to discuss the theme of discovery and mining.
To sum up, many existing studies provide some reference ideas for building forum learning behavior analysis, such as the selection of analysis indicators, available methods and tools. Among the vast data generated by the Internet, the texts can be said to be the most difficult data to be collected but the most difficult to be analyzed because the understanding of texts is a subject to be further overcome in the current research work of nature language understanding. Under the premise of the current development of text analysis technology, how to effectively use the existing analytical techniques and data to analyze the forum text data generated by students in online courses to promote the development of student learning and teacher teaching is an urgent problem to be studied.
In this paper, the theme of forum learning behavior analysis, combined with the learning characteristics of forums and the needs of forum learning assessment, systematically researches the forum analysis tools and forum learning analysis cases and constructs an interactive discourse analysis based on a university cloud platform and uses one curriculum data for empirical research.
III. CONSTRUCTION OF INTERACTIVE DISCOURSE ANALYSIS MODE BASED ON TEXT INTERACTION

A. Analysis Mode Construction
Through the research on the current forum evaluation
system, text analysis methods and tools, the teaching evaluation index as the main structure, combined with the current technology can achieve the target description, we build a forum based on a university cloud interactive discourse analysis mode.
In the interactive discourse analysis, the three types of data should be timely combined. The interactive discourse analysis mode proposed in this study is based on the former two types of data-based automated machine analysis, supplemented by the third type of data analysis to help the analysts even more accurately grasp the accuracy of the analysis.
The proposed interactive discourse analysis mode based on forum text interaction includes three types of factors. The first category is the internal information of the text. The semantic analysis needs to find the summary of the text, emotions, categories, themes and keywords. The second category is the text of the external information, such as the text of the release time, the number of words in the text, the text of the publisher, the text posted reply relations. This information can generally be extracted directly from the forum background data. In the modeling and selection analysis dimensions, we cannot consider variables with low relevance such as gender, as it has been explicitly mentioned in previous studies that such variables have a particularly small impact on the learning effect. The third category is the text of the extension of information, such as the meaning of the text. Such textual information requires manual analysis or more advanced semantic analysis methods, and the current computerized semantic analysis has not yet reached the desired level. Chen et al. [13] summary of the forum topic mining general steps and methods, including crawling data, access to text streams, text preprocessing, theme mining algorithms, theme modeling and theme generation. The realization of the path shown in Fig. 1 .
B. Analysis Methods and Tools
The mode constructed in this paper includes all the methods of topic mining. In addition, through the methods of social network analysis and sentiment analysis, the rich learning information contained in the text is excavated at different levels. Through the cross-understanding of different levels of information, the implicit meaning of the learner's text expression is extracted, the learner's opinions and ideas are evaluated, the learner is understood, and the intervention and reasoning in the learning of the learner's forum are promoted, so as to promote their realization Knowledge-driven deep processing. Technical route shown Fig. 2 . text-based interactive discourse analysis mode technical route.
1) Data collecting
Data collecting refers to the use of a program to automatically collect useful information in the network, usually used to collect text messages. Web pages contain a lot of information such as texts, HTML tags, script scripts, etc. To collect useful text information, we need to parse the web page to remove unwanted markings and identify disturbed text information, and then automatically write the text information to be collected in the local database. Currently there are more mature integrated crawler tools for direct use, such as goo seeker. This is a python language based tool. The In general, a crawler uses a URL or URLs of some kind as a seed to learn some sort of crawl rules through training programs, which can then be used directly as a method. In the official crawl process, usually from a page to get and record all the pages of the link and sort the link, and then in the new page to save and extract the link action, and so on, until all the mining the web page specified in the mission was visited. Therefore, in the specific operation, to determine the scope of crawling.
2) Text preprocessing
The purpose of forum text preprocessing is to filter out invalid data in the original forum data, converting the text into data objects that facilitate the computer's processing of the calculations [13] . Text preprocessing generally includes the steps of word segmentation, stop words, word frequency statistics, word co-occurrence and text vectorization. The ICTClAS word segmentation system used in this paper can meet the functions of word segmentation, word frequency statistics and word co-occurrence statistics in this study.
The main idea of the ICTClAS participle system is to classify words by CHMM (Layered Markov Mode). By stratification, the accuracy of word segmentation is increased and the efficiency of word segmentation is guaranteed. There are five layers, as shown in Fig. 4 . The basic step is to conduct atomic segmentation first, and then on the basis of the N-shortest path rough segmentation, find the first N most consistent segmentation results, generate binary vocabulary, and then generate the word segmentation results, followed by POS tagging and complete the main word segmentation steps. 
3) Theme mining
The preprocessed data is basically in line with the machine-handling standards, but the preprocessed data is still sprinkled with a few loose, unmeasurable data content. Theme mining technology is the separation of these free data, extract the relevant data to form a specific topic. Due to the particularity of the forum structure, the key elements such as the title, the post, the user and the time will all have regular characteristics due to the theme change. Therefore, in general, the theme feature extraction technology for the forum is not only to process the text, the above elements combine and extract their characteristics, with thematic characteristics of the data and other data separate.
There are a number of options for clustering [14] , namely concept derivation, group derivation words, group word repetitions, group related concepts, the co-occurrence rules are group co-occurring concepts. In this paper, we choose co-word phrase clustering based on k-means algorithm.
in Fig. 2 below. operation steps shown in Fig. 3 below. 
4) Emotion
Emotions are the attitude and experience that people make about whether or not objective things satisfy their needs [15] . Wilson et al. [16] believe that the task of emotional analysis is to identify positive and negative views and emotions. To put it in a nutshell, sentiment analysis is to classify a passage of text, sentences or words into categories of positive, negative, happy, angry, sad, happy, good, fearful, evil, and scared. The emotion studied in this paper is based on the posts, the students' postings vary in length, but the rest of the postings except the topic posts are generally short, so the affective analysis involves two types of sentences and chapters, but mainly the sentence-level sentiment analysis [17] .
5) Social network analysis
Social Network Analysis (NA) takes the social actors and their mutual relations as the research contents, and describes the mode of the actors' relational modes and their implications for the actors and the entire group [18] . Social network analysis was originally a sociological research approach to study the relationship, the content and intensity of the main link, and thus form the relevant subgroup network.
IV. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS AND PRACTICAL REFLECTION
Based on the interactive discourse analysis mode constructed in this paper, this paper takes a college graduate's educational technology research method as an example, and draws two groups of forum dialogue posts in this course, and analyzes them one by one. The duration of the course is 18 weeks. There are 8 groups in the class. Each group has conducted 7 topic postings in the forum. This study draws the topic posts of two groups for research and analysis. The forum part of the course is based on the progress of the teacher's research, and each group will post and exchange topics according to their own research topics. The selected subjects in Group I and II respectively posted a total of 293 articles, and a total of 226 posts were posted under the theme of Group B, and the landlord was a teacher, which was not included in the posting statistics and research scope.
Before the data analysis, the data cleaning work needs to be completed. Firstly, the obtained data is processed by hidden personal information, and the student number is replaced by other numbers that do not represent personal information. In this study, it is replaced by s1, s2. Wait. Secondly, the information such as duplicates and false transmissions in the data is deleted. In the case of sentiment analysis and topic mining of texts, the literature review, research plans, etc. submitted by each group are not included, because this paper focuses on the analysis of the educational information generated during the dialogue process. The length will affect the analysis results.
A. Statistical Description
The statistical description describes the time of posting, the number of posts, and the number of words in the post. In one semester of study tasks, members of Group I posted a total of 260 posts, 43.3 per capita, and 198 members of Group II posted 39.6 posts per person. The topic posts in the two groups are 293 and 226 respectively. These all indicate that the online forums according to Group I are more active than Group II. Except for the group topic posts, the number of words in the other posts is mostly between 0 and 100. In comparison, there are more than 150 words in the I group, as shown in Fig. 5 According to statistics, the posting date of the two groups is generally concentrated on the day of the experimental course or the day after, and the posting time is concentrated between 6 pm and 10 pm. It was also found that members of Group II posted a higher amount of postings between 9:00 and 10:00 in the morning, which prevented the completion of the course tasks on time from the side reaction group II. In comparison, members of Group I are more willing to "overtime" to complete the course tasks on the same day, because in the time statistics, it is found that the frequency of postings from Group 10 in the evening to 1 in the morning is higher than in Group II. See Fig. 6 for details. Through the above data analysis, it is found that the student's forum learning behavior mostly occurs at the beginning or end of the day's study. Because the posting length is also short, the use of piecemeal time learning is more in line with the student's rhythm. In addition, the topic posts of Group I are more likely to cause discussion. The specific reasons need further analysis. It may be that the members of the group are active, and it may be that the learning content of the group is more interesting for discussion.
B. Emotional Analysis
The emotional state can reflect a student's attitude towards the learning task. Through the emotional analysis of the student posting, they find that their speeches in the forum are generally positive. The emotional differences of the topic posts of different groups are not large, and they all remain at 0.7-0.8. between. However, there are still some differences between the posts and the emotions of different team members. The specific results are shown in Fig. 7 : It is easy to analyze from the radar chart, the overall sentiment of students posting is positive, but the emotional value of individual students is low, such as S8. In this case, the teacher can guide the students to think about the research questions from the more familiar content. In the process of answering questions and teaching, they should also pay attention to the research topics that students are more interested in.
C. Social Network Analysis
The tool for social network analysis of the interaction of forum posts is Ucinet, and the results are shown in Fig.8 . The red equilateral triangle represents group I, the white inverted triangle represents group II, and the gray square represents other members. It can be clearly seen from the figure that there are always some star nodes, some edge nodes and some common active nodes in the interaction of each group, which is an important means for teachers to understand student activity. Researchers at Montesquieu University and the University of Edinburgh found that learners' learning outcomes are more pronounced when learners express narrative style discourses with a refined, simple grammatical structure and abstract vocabulary. The central position is more prominent. However, in this study, the central students did not achieve significant learning outcomes. By further studying its language expression, although the student has a high frequency of speeches and a large number of posts, the question and answer "quality" needs to be improved. It may be that the learning ability needs to be improved. At this time, the teacher can guide the student to think deeply.
D. Theme Mining
Use the NLPIR integration tool to extract the keywords of the forum stickers, as shown in Fig. 9 . NLPIR visually describes the word frequency and its co-occurrence in the form of a graph, which helps teachers and students to have an intuitive understanding of the forum topic. a) Group I b) Group Ⅱ Fig. 9 . Keyword analysis.
In the specific use, the keyword information can be used to check whether the discussion sticker deviates from the theme. If you don't know the subject, you can look for the aggregated topic of the discussion post. It can be seen that the theme of Group I is the subject of the class, and the group of II is the subject of teachers and technology. In comparison, Group I students received more clear suggestions, which can be inferred from the high-frequency vocabulary of "thank you," and Group II students should have encountered obstacles in conceptual issues because "documents" are "clear" and so on. The word is high frequency, and the word "design" is also used as a high-frequency vocabulary. It can be inferred that there is a problem in the design aspect of the research. At this point, the teacher should focus on the program of the group II students, and analyze and answer the problems that arise.
E. Text Meaning
The mining of the meaning of the text is done by manually measuring the quality of the forum posts. The same topic posts of the two groups are analyzed according to the dimension of the dialogue content determined in advance. The results are shown in Table I: It can be seen from the table that category 1 and category 2 got the largest number of posts, which shows that in the forum dialogue each group is more likely to ask questions about the contents of other groups while others clarify the meaning of the questions. For deeper inspection and trimming, applications and even cognitive conflicts are rare.
Therefore, it is inferred that the students' thinking on the theme of the forum is rather superficial. The topic of the forum cannot attract the attention and thinking of the students very much. Combining with their own understanding of the status of the curriculum, this is related to the limited time for the participants to devote more energy to their activities.
V. CONCLUSION
From the empirical results, the mode's indicators can fully and accurately reflect the student's forum learning behavior, this mode still needs to be constantly tested and revised, with the development of technology can also have a more complete index system. And different types and levels of disciplines should have their own characteristics, and the topics and forms of effective interactive dialogue should be different. Therefore, based on the establishment of a standard semantic library, a new semantic library with subject characteristics should be added for further analysis. This article does not make the technical integration and scale application of the proposed mode, which is the biggest deficiency of this study, and will continue to be improved and amended next.
